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A roaguter program (~3910) has been developed to calculate both the far - 
field and near - field acoustic pressure signature of' a t i l ted  rotor in hover or : 
uniform forward speed. The analysis, carried out in the time domain, is based 
on Lawson's formulation of the acoustic field of a moving force. 
I I 1 This report describes the digital  camputer program including the methods !used in the calculations, a flw chart, program D391O source listing, 
instructions for  the user, and two tes t  cases with input and output listings ! Md output plots. 
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A computer program (~3910) has been tieveloped t o  calculate both the far- 
f i e ld  and near-field acoustic pressure signature of a t i l t e d  rotor i n  hcver o r  
uniform forward speed. The analysis, carried out i n  the time domain, i s  based 
on Lowson's formulation of the acoustic f i e ld  of a moving force. 
This report describes t h e  d ig i ta l  computer program including the  methods 
used i n  the calculations, a flow chart,  program D3910 source l i s t i ng ,  instruc- 
t ions for  the user, and two test cases with input and output l i s t ings  a d  
output plots. 
W h a  conditions of ccxapctness of acoustic sources am*, the acoustic 
pressure signature of a rotor can be calculated by a fairly simple formula due 
to M. V. Tnwson (ref. 1). Although Lowson's f o d a  has usually been used in 
the frequency domain, it can be used to campute a time history of the sceustlc 
pressure signature due to steady and periodic forces on the rotor. 
This report describes a computer program developed to calculate both the 
far-field and near-field acoustic pressure signature of a t i l t ed  rotor in hover 
o r  uniform forward speed using Lowson's formula in  the time domain. Results 
dtained from th i s  program agree w i t h  those available which use frequency 
analysis. A p a r t  from the inclusion of forward speed, one advantage appearing 
from this  program is its speed and simplicity. 
A description of the computer program for  helicopter rotor noise i s  
presented herein along with the methods used i n  the calculations, a flow chart, 
program listing, instructions for  the user, and two t e s t  cases w i t h  input and 
output l is t ings and output plots. 
a ) describe the location of the a m t o r  whose components (4, a*. 
source point force ao the rotor disk, meters (see fig. 1) 
nomsalieed amplitude of each harmonic obtained by the Fourier 
decomposition of the thrust 
phase angle of each harmonic obtained by tk Fourier decomposition of 
the thrust, radians 
net force of the rotor blade on the air, 6ewtoas 
velocity of the point foreelspeed of sound 
mach number of point force relative t o  the observer's direction 
number of harmonics of the load 
Sound pressure, Aewtons/meter 2 
distance between the saurce point force and the observer, meters 
(see fig. 1) 
unit vector froan the location of the source point force towards the 
observer 
effective radius of the rotor disk inscribed by the net force on the 
blades, meters (see f ig.  1) 
velocity of the rotor, revolutions/min. 
t b  the sound is observed, seconds 
T thrust ,  H e w t a n s  
vh velocity of t he  vehicle, meters/sec. (see fig. 1 )  
-L 
X a vector whcme mqonents  (xl, x2, x3 ) describe the position of t he  
observer, meters (see fig. 1) 
X 
0 
i n i t i a l  5 m p o n c d  o f t h e  observer's position, meters 
a r a t i o  of the magnitude of the  torque force t o  the thrust force 
i angle made by the normal t o  the rotor disk and the horizontal 
direction, radians (see fig.  1) 
Q angular velocity of the rotor, radians/sec. (see fig. 1) 
T time the  sound is generated, seconds 
'I0 
i n i t i a l  generation time, seconds 
AT time increment 
8 blade angle, radians (see fig. 1) 
i n i t i a l  blade angle, radians 
A0 blade angle increment, radians 
Subscripts and superscripts: 
i denotes a computation for the i t h  source 
d denotes a computation for  the  Jth  i terat ion 

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
To apply Lowson's formula i n  the time domain for  multiple sound source 
systems, that is, multiple blades on a given rotor, each source is followed 
separately and i ts  acoustic pressure signature is  calculated as a function of 
time. The overall pressure a t  any given time i s  the sum of the pressures which 
reach the observer a t  that  time from the individual sources. Since there i s  a 
lag between the time that the sound is generated and the time that the sound 
arrives st the observer, care must be taken in executing this  procedure. To 
get meaningful results, the a r r iva l  times of the acoustic pressure signals from 
all sources must overlap. 
In order to do this, the i n i t i a l  arrival time of the signal generated a t  
the source nearest the observer must first be determined. Then each of the 
other sources is retraced back in time un t i l  i t s  signal arrives within a 
specified range (determined by the number of harmonics and rotational velocity 
of the rotor) of the i n i t i a l  arr ival  time of the signal fram the nearest source. 
This results i n  each source having its own i n i t i a l  gsneration time a t  which a 
signal i s  generated, and t h i s  signal arriving a t  the observer within a specified 
range of the i n i t i a l  arrival time of the signal from the nearest source. Thus, 
a time history of the acoustic pressure signature is  computed for each source 
from its respective i n i t i a l  generation time. Then it is  possible t o  sum the 
pressures f m  the individual sources to determine the overall pressure a t  any 
given arrival time. 
This application of Lowson's formula i s  described in reference 2. The 
camputation of the components of Lowson's formula is described by the following 
equations: 
Blade Angle Increment 
Angular Velocity of the Rotor 
T h e  Increment 
After determining the init ial  generation time, T ~ ,  md the init ial  blade angle, 
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Net Force of Rotor Blade 
Derivative 
Sound Pressure (Lowson's formula) 
Due to irregular arrival times of the signals, the stored values for each 
source must be interpolated at specified observer times and then summed to 
obtain the overall pressure signature. This is accomplished by usiw a 
second-order Lagrangian interpolation method. 
The calciilations are continued for a specified nuuiber of iterations as 
explained i n  the Input Description. 
The program D3glO is vritten i n  FORTRAN I V  under the ~ p c i f i c a t i o n s  of 
the Langlq Research Cc:nterns SCOPE operating system Por the Can'ro l  Data 6000 
series. A F(li?TlU variable list is given f i r s t ,  followed by a flov chart and 
a soo-ce listing. 
This program reads the input and determines the blade uearest the observer 
by calculating the minimum initial arrival t h e  of the sound pressure signal. 
Each of the other blades is then rotated back in t h e  unt i l  the i n i t i a l  arrival 
time of its signal i s  within a certain range of the minimum i n i t i a l  arrival 
t ime .  Next, a time history of the sound pressure generated by eacn blade is 
calculated, starting with the respective i n i t i a l  arrival time of each blade. 
To detemine the total sound pressure generated, the sound pressure f o r  each 
blade is interpolated a t  -qecific time points using a second-order Lagrangian 
interpolation method. These interpolated values arz then summi, glving the 
tctal sound pressure for  the specific points. me program then writes the 
time history of the total sound pressure, and i f  the user so chooses, the 
program plotr the time history of the to ta l  sound pressure. 
The interpolation subroutine, IUNI, and the plot subroutines, PSEUDO, 
CALPLT, m S ,  LINE, and NFRAME, are called from the  ley subroutine i i b r a q .  
Descriptions of these subroutines are included i n  the appendix, but the progr8m 
lis+.ings for these s6broutines are not included i n  this report. 
FUREMU V a r i a b l e  List 
a 
2 
vector A, the lacation of the a u r c e  point force on the rotor disc, 
a, the ratio of the m t u d e  of the torq\re force t o  the thrust force 
0, a canstant used to deteFsrine the nlnriber of sets of totail sound 
pressure to be compted (50 points per set) 
C, the m m d i s e d  anplitu.de of each hamtonic obtained by the Fourier 
decaanposition of the thrust 
C', the phase angle of each harmonic obtained by the Fourier &caw 
position o f t h e  thrust, i n  degrees 
cos ( i0  + c;), i = 2, 3, . . . N, A + l  
cos 8 
AT, time increment, i n  seconds 
A8, blade angle increment, in  de$rees 
r, the distance between the source point force and the observer, in  
meters 
be, blade mgle itmewlt, inradiens 
variables used in calling subroutine LIHB 
F, -h nuber of the source point force relative t o  the 
observvds directjm 
-. 
vector F, the net force of the rotor blade on the sir, in Hewtons 
inftial blade angle for each blade, in radians 
8 alphanumeric words of identimng information 
an error code word returned from subroutine IUlCI 
an option to designate whether to plot 
used in  determining the plotting scale factors for the X and Y axes 
IC the OP set8 of total sound pressure to be computed (50 points 
per se t )  
used to m a x i i t  the mmber of points capuhd per blade 
lOOIWR an array containin$ the number of points computed for each blade 
I the number of harmonics of the load 
* 
W E  the of blades on the rator 
lPl!S the mmber of points to be plotted 
BS used to aave the last 5 points for the next interpolation set 
OWBUD Q, augular velocity of the rotor, i n  degmes/second 
14 
P 2 sound pressme, in Eewtons/saeter 
PHI 4 .  the angle made by the 110- t o  the rotor disk and the horizontal 
direction, in degrees 
PL(AX the wRxirnna interpolated value of total sound pressure, 
in 11-1aeta~ 
P-rIIII the d n h m  interpolated value of total sound pressure, 
in Eevtcudmeter 2 
POFT the interpolated valw of sound pressure returned from subroutine 
NIII, in E&ons/meter 2 
l?FAB a table used t o  store values of sound pressure for interpolation 
d for plotting 
RADIUS R, the effective radius of the rotor disk inscribed by the net 
force on the blades, in meters 
a 
RBAT e, a unit vector from the location of the source point force tovards 
the observer 
ROC 
velocitr of the rotor, in rev/nIn 
sin i )  
sin (i0 + c;), i = 2, 3, . . ., N, ~ + 1  
sin 8 
eos 0 + a cos 0 sin 1) 
-sin 4 + a cos 8 cos 4 
a Q T sin 8 
t, time the sound is observed, in seconds 
r, t i m e  the sound is generated, in  seconds 
i n i t i a l  T for each blade, in  seconds 
t, thrust, in  Bewtons 
8 ,  blade m e ,  in radians 
t ime  at which the sound pressure is interpolated, in seconds 
distance betmen W o r  tic marks on the plotting awes, in inch- 
used as maxhm the for caaaputing eound pressure and as maximum 
interpolation time, in seconds 
initid arrival tiare of the $olgsd produced by the blade nearest the 
observer, in seconds 
number of divisions per inch for minor tic marks on the plotting axes 
initial interpolation time point for each interpolation set, in 
seconds 
am array of the smaed interpolated values for all blades at specific 
t i U t e  points 
a table used to store values of arrival time for interpolation and 
for plotting, in seconds 
V , velocity of vehicle, in meters/second h 
4 
M, velocity of the point force/speed of sound 
5 s  x29 X3* the position of the observer at any given time r, in meters 
x the initial 5 capmerit, in meters 
0 ' 
scale factor for the X axis 
scale factor for the  I' axis 
EsWdlsh  plot 
vector f i l e  
f i le?   
WELIST input * Terrlnrte plotting + 
Coqute ln l t la l  
arrival tlme of  
sach blade (r=o) 




betamine sml lest 
In1 t i a l  arrival 
el time w i t h  new 7 & 
Uri t e  headings + 
Determine m x i u  
time for 50 points 
of equal tncrenents 
m u t e  A, the dlstance r. 
and the arrival tine t 
for the L* blade 
Conpute in ; and 
mach number Mr 
I ~ t e  derivative 
k for L* blade 
Compute thrust T 
and i t s  derivative 
~aarpute net 
and its derlvatlw k 
for L a  blade 
Corpute sound 
pressure P 
for Lth blade 
I Update e and T for next iteration w i t h  L~~ blade 
Store n m r  o f  
points conputad 
for Lth blade 
I Set storage block for total  s 0 . d  pressure equal to zero 
Deternine m i  n 'aarar 
interpolation time 
Set KN equal to  
the n-r of  point: 
coaputed fo r  LM blade 
I
CALL IUNI 
Interpol ate sound 
pressure for N L ~  




Sum the Interoolated 
values at each 
of  total sound 
pressure 
Write tlme 
hlstory o f  
pressure on 
peri phersl 
Increment Rder of 
points to be plotted 
- 
Dekrrine mini- 
and mximm w!!! 
of sound pressure 
m t e d  thus far 
0 
Incraent 
interpolation I tic 
Saw last 5 points 
rolputed for each 
blade for next 
interpolation set 
t 
M 1  
= 0 i 
Deterdm plottlng 
scale factor for 
X and Y axes 
I 






and scale factor 
a t  end o f  arrays 
CUL LnE 
Brw a line tbm@ 
the points given 
Wa far  
kve last poqnt 
fw cocrti~llora line 
- PI#)(iRUI ROTOR ICJPUTr OUtPUT TAPES- t W T m  TAP€b rO l JTM.  TAPEaO8 
ern f W T  8- 
l C M F F 2  WUST BE 61VEll IN  M6REESo THESE ME THE P W S E  
USLES oc EACH n r u t m t c  STMTING FQOU FU~UENTAL. 
SET 'THE PMAK W FUWI)MENTAI 10 000) 
L 
CILL PSEWO 
500 REAO ( S r S O l J  IOENT 
5 0 1  FURMAT 18AlOJ 
I F  4EOF.SJ 502.503 
502 I F  t IPLOT~EQIL J CALL CMOLl(01.0-.999B 
STOP 
508 READ tS.OAfAJ 
YRt TE 16 .OAT A) 
PRINT 504. 1-1 
501 F(IRWATllHl.ZX.8UO/f/ J 
C 
C 8- 1 N l f I U I L A T I O W  m* 
C 
xr) = x t 1 1  
E N  = N 
IFlN-EQoOJ -1. 
W L T E T  = 190 / rn 
#1 = N * l  
OMEGA0 * RPll 6. 
OELTAU = OELTET 1 0196Ao 
OTETR OELTET -0171532925 
OwE6A9 = (WEGAD 00174532925 
PHIR = P H I  + .01745329tS 
CPHI = COSlPHlR) 
SPHI = S I N l P H I R J  
00 10 1=1.#1 
10 COEFFZt I b COEFPLt  1) rOL74532925  
VH(; = W / 34J- 
RIK. = l R A U I b S  . OIIEGARJ / 340-  
ROSC = ROC OWEGAR 
SEC 1OR = 60283185306 / IYBUOE 
I F  I IPLOTmEIJ~OJ GO TO 40 
PMIN = L r E l c r  
PUA I  = 1.E-10 
NPlS  a 0 
REWIND 10 
L 
C r*+ DETE#H1NE I N I T ~ A L  TIHE POINT FQR 1NTERPOLATlCk *** 
C 
40 DO 53 L = l * # B L W t  
G M M A l L  J = tL-18 SECTOR 
CGAMMA = CJS IGA IWI l  L J  I 
sanm = SIN~GAMHA~LIJ 
A ~ I J  = -SAOIUS SGMMI sPn1  
A t 2 1  = RADIUS + S A W  * CPMI 
A t 3 1  = -RADIUS + C6WnA 
D I S T  3 ((XO-AtAJJ-2 t ( I t 2  I - A l 2 )  l+*2 + t X C 3 l - A t 3 J  Jm2)**mS 
TESTlLJ  = OIST/%O. 
50 C W T l  NU€ 






C *** h W U S T  TAU FOR EACH W O E  *** 
C 
00 7s L = l * N B L I D E  
I -a  
TAU 01 
(iAWIIA4L J = IL-ID S E C f W I  
60 l F l l T E ~ f ( L I - ~ M I N ) m L E - & L i A U )  GO TO 74 
I F (  ImLEmLB001  GU TO 7 O  
P R t r J l  505.1 
505 F O R t 4 A f l l Y l r * T I M €  HAS MOT REACHFD T H l h  FOR BLAOE* lZ I  
s TOP 
M TAU = fAU - OELTAU 
X l l 1  = KO - VM * TAU 
6 A m A l L J  = G W W A t L J  - UTETR 
C u m A  = C O S t C A I W I t L 8  I 
S G M A  = S I N l G A W l L I 1  
A t 1 )  = -RADIUS * SGA- S P H l  
A ( 2 I  = RADIUS SGAWA * C P H l  
A( 31 = -RU)IUS * CGAnWI 
D I S T  3 ( l X ( 1 I - A ( i J J * * 2  4 I X l Z 1 - A l 2 1  J-2 + lX t3J -&13) l+ rZ )  -08 
TESTtLD = f W  + O I S T 1 3 W r  
I = l + l  
GO TO 60 
74 1 E s f t ~ J  = TAU 
75 c m r I r m E  
C 
C *** a I S  THE M M a  OF SETS O f  INT€RPOLAf IONS *** 
C 
P R I N T  507 
507 F ORMAT!//f7Xs*T t M E * l 5 i e * f N T  ERPOLATEO PRESSURE SUM*) 
r c  = o 
I F  tVHoEQ.3-0) W 10 100 
K = I F  1st BETh*L+I(O / t W U E L T A U . 5 0  J B l 1 
GO TO 101 
103 K = I F  I X ( 3 6 0  / 4NBLAOE DELTET 5 0 1 )  + 1 
I01 00 1032 M L r U  
T H A I  = T H I N  4 l + S ~ l R - l 1 * ~ 0 1 + 0 E L f A U  
I 
C *** NBLADE I S  THE NUWMR OF BLADES m* 
c *** BLADE hN6tJe RELATIVE TIME. A p  X ( 1 l  C014PONENf OF OBSBVER a* 
C 
105 THETA = G W m t L I  + IJ-1) OTETR 
CTMETA = CUSlTHETAI  
S tHETA = S IN lTHETA8 
TAU r T t S T l L )  + (J-LJ  * M L T A U  
X ( 1 1  = KtJ - W TAU 
C 
C **a A-VECTO~, OISTANCE~ AND ABSOLUTE TIWE *** 
C 
A(IJ = -taaoIus S T ~ E T A  sen1 
4 1 2 1  = RAOtUS STHETA & M I  
A t 3 1  = -RADIUS CTHETA 
O l S T  = l ( X 1 l B - A l i J 8 - 2  + ( X 1 2 J - h I Z )  J**Z + ( 1 ( 3 1 - A 1 3 ) I + r Z 1  Wa.5 
K J = K t + J  
T t & J r L J  9 T A U  + D I S T  1 3*0. 
C 
C *** M - V U T O l *  RHAT-VECTOR* AM0 THEIR  001 PRODUCT +** 
C 
VECMt 11 = VH/3+Ue - ROC CTHETA * S P H I  
VECM(2J  = RCC CTHETA C P H I  
V E C W O I  = ROC * STdETA 
EMSQ = V E C M ~ ~ ) * V E ~ ; ~ ~ ~ J  t v t C n t ~ ) * v € c ~ t Z J  + V E C ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ N O B  
C 
P H A T ~ L )  = t x t l )  - A c r B r  / OIST 
h H A T ( 2 J  = t X t 2 )  - A t 2 J 1  / O f S l  
R H A T ( 3 J  = I X ( 3 J  - 4 ( 3 ) J  / D I S T  
c 
EYR = V E C M ( l J W t H A T 1 L J  VECM(ZI*RHAT l 2 J  V K M ( 3 J * R M A T O J  
I F  tEWR.LT.leOI GO TO 1 0 3  
P R I N T  L O 2  
102 FOPMAT t *  MACH NIJHt)ER I S  NOT LESS TYAN ONE. PRJGRAN ABORTEOeIJ  
S rOP 
c 
L *** P A R T I A L  M R I V A T I V E  OF N W I T H  RESPECT 10 T A d  *+* 
c 
1 0 3  O W t 1 )  = ROSC STMETA S P H I  
D M t 2 J  = -R3SC STwETA * C P H I  
O N t 3 1  = ROSC * C f H E T A  
c 
C *** TMIUST ANU I T S  M W I V 4 T I V E  *** 
L 
TM = C O E F F l I l B  
OTW = 30 
I F  (keEO.0) 63 13 113 
00 1 d 1  I = Z * h l  
SAVc  = 1 THETA + C d E F F Z t  I J 
SSAV = S I N (  SAV tD  
CSAV = LOS(SAVE)  
TW = f H  + C O E F F I I  I) CSAV 
1s OTH = OTP - I C O E F F L I  I) SSAV * OWEGAk 
C 
C **r F-VECTOR * re  
C 
110 S W l  = CPW1 t ALPHI*CTHETA*SPWI 
SLMZ = - W H I  + ALPHA*CTnETAWPUI  
F t A )  = -TM SUM1 
F t t )  = TH * SUM2 
F ( 3 )  = ALPHA * T H  * ST4ETA 
FM = F t l ) * V E W ( L I  + F t t ) * V E C M t 2 )  t F ( 3 ) * V € 0 1 ( 3 1  
C 
C *** PARTIAL OEPIVATIVE OF F WITH RESPECT TO TAU I** 
C 
SUM3 = ALP4A + M E G A R  T H  STMETA 
ot- (11 - o m  *  SUN^ +  SUM^ * SPHI 
O F t 2 I  = 0114 SUP2 - SUM3 C 3 H 1  
O F t 3 l  = ALPI-A QMEGAR TP * CTWETA + ALPHA * OTH $THETA 
C 
C *** SCUND PRESSURE *** 
C 
RHOF = R f l A i ( l l *  O f t 1 8  + RWAT(Z l *OF(Z )  + RHAT13 ) *DF(3 )  
OOPFAC 10 /(l.-EMRt 
A n F  = t R H A f t l ~ * F t l J  t R n A r ( Z ) * F I z )  t R n A T O ) * F ~ 3 ) l  W P F A C  
17tIVq = R n A T I l J * O M ( L )  + R H A T ( Z I * L W ( Z I  + R H A T ( 3 ) * 0 n ( 3 b  
P (  K J e L I  . 0 7 9 5 7 7 4 7 1 0  (DOPFAC**Z/DIST)  ( U b d F / 3 + 0 e  + Rr(F*RMUrl 
i /3 *0 .  + ttl.-Ensu) * RHF - FWI / 0 1 s ~ )  
I F  I I T M 4 X  - T I J I L I )  OLE. O E L T A U I  GO 10 1 0 8  
I F ( K J e G E . 2 3 0 )  GO TO 106 
J = J + 1  
GC TtY 1 0 5  
136 P R I h l  lJ7rL.M 
107 FclRMAf ( L H l r * ~ A ~ > €  * I l r *  F A I L E D  73 REACH TWAX i N  2 0 0  I T E P O T I O N S  F F  
L H  INTERPOLAT ION SET*I 1 3  I 
STOP 
1 0 8  GAMUA(LI = THETA t OTETR 
'TESTlL )  = TAU l OtLTAU 
KOUNT(L) = K J  
1 0 9  CCNT 1 NU€ 
C 
C *** INTERPOLAT I O N  *** 
c 
00 2 3 4  NPxL-50  
204 TOTAL tNPJ x 0. 
TO = rnt* t c n - r ~ ~ o * o ~ ~ r ~ u  
00 2 2 0  M ~ l * N B L A O €  
1 l M E  = Ti) 
KN = KOUNTlhLb 
OC 206 N P s l r K N  
TTA6(wQ) = T(NP*NLb 
206 PTAd4NPr lB  = P l N P * N L J  
I P T  = -1 
DZ 2 2 0  NP=1*50 
237 CALL IUN11200*KWNT l N L I ~ t T A B ~ 1 ~ P 1 A B ~ Z ~ T f M E ~ P O F T ~ I P T  eIERRJ 
C 
C *** CHECK ERROR COO€ *** 
C 
I F t I E R R - E O - O I  GC! TO 2 1 3  
IF l IE*R.LT-O)  GG T J  233 
PRINT 2389  IEHR 
2 0 6  FUMM4T ( l Y 3 r 1 5 * * T H  ELEMENT OUT O f  OROER- NO iNfERPOLATION,*) 
S rub' 
209 I F k &  = 164iStIEPRb 
bU fO ( 2 1 0 v Z l l r 2 1 2 ~ 2 1 3 ) r  IERR 
2 1 0  PRINT 2 1 4  
2 1 4  FC2V41 ( ~ H ~ ~ * I O K O E R  = 3.b 
STOP 
2 1 1  PAINT 2 1 5  
215 rmnat' f i~O** r )N€  ELEMENT I N  X ARRAY*) 
STOP 
2 1 2  PRINT 2 1 6  
2 1 0  FORMAT ~ I M O ~ * ~ N S U F F I C I E N T  UWER UF POINTS- NO ~NTERWLATIUN.*) 
STOP 
2 1 3  TOTAL(NPJ = TOTALtYYb l POFf 
I6(hL.LT-NBLAO€) W TO 2 1 7  
PWIYT Sddr  TIME* TOTAL(IIP1 
538  F L R M ~ T ( Z X * E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * S * E ~ ~ - ~ I  
I F  (1PLOTmEQ.O) GO TO 217  
k R 1  TE (10) T IM€rTOiAL(NPJ 
NPTS = NPTS l 1 
I F  (1UTALthP)  .LT,PUIk) PMIN=fOTALtNPI 
IF(TOT4L(hP)-GTrPM8X) Pwax=TOTAL(NP) 
2 1 7  TIYE = + OELTAU 
2 2 3  CCNrlNUE 
C 
C *** SAVE LAST 5 POINTS FOR NEST SET OF T48LES *** 
C 
230 OG Z S J  NL=lrNdLAOE 
NS KOUNT(NL) -5 
00 2 5 0  N F a l r 5  
T(NPrNL) TtNP+NSrNLI  
253 P l N P r N L )  P tNYtNS*NL)  
KC * 5 
L 
1 0 0 2  CCNTIWE 
I F  (IPLOTrEQ.3l GO TO 500 
C 
C *** PLOT T I M E  VS. SWNU PRESSURE *** 
C 








P L 3 T  
EN0 f I L E  10 
REWIND 10 
C 
C *** DETERWINE SCALE FACTORS *** 
C 
XSF = I THAX-TWIN J /ZZo  
I P O l l f R  = 0 
A 0 0 9  IF tXSFmGTm.999999999b GO TO 1006 
XSF m XSF* lOo 
I P O w t R  IDOhER + 1 
cic 10 1005 
1006 I X  IF IX (XSF* . f  I 
XSF F L O I T t  I X ) / l O . ~ l P O U E R  
JPO*ER = 0 
1oa5 IF i JPO~~ER.CL.IPOYER) GO TO 1066 
~ n t k  = t n ~ a * l ~ .  
J W u E R  = JPOtdER 1 
GO TO 1065 
1- IX = X F I X ~ T H I N )  
r r I N  F L U 4 1  l I X J / l O ~ J P ~ U E R  
C 
YSF = (PMW-PNIWJ/~. 
IPOwER = 0 
1007 IFlYSF.GT..9999999.)) GO fO 1 0 0 0  
V S C  = YSF * 1 3  
IPOwcR = IPCYER + 1 
GC TO 1 0 0 7  
looa r v  = IFIX~VSF*.~)  
YSF = ~LOAT(1V) / lO . * * IPOdER 
JPOdER = 0 
1 0 8 5  I @  4 JPOdEReGCo IPOUEe J 603 T J 10@6 
YWIN = PWIN*lOe 
JPOwER = JPOrEA + 1 
63 TO l o e 5  
1005 I Y  r IFIX(?WIN-.S) 
P H I N  s FLUhT  l f V  J / 1 0 u J p O U E R  
C 
S *** ORAn AXES *** 
C 
TWAJ = 1- 
TMIR = 1J. 
CALL  CALPLT (1. r lo r -31 
CALL  OXES ~ 0 . r O e r 3 . 0 t 2 5 . r T M I N r ~ S F r T ~ J r f R I R r W f I ~ E r  r2r-) 
CALL  AXES ( 0 ~ r ~ o t 9 3 . r  100 r P M l ~ r Y s f  ~ T C A J ~ T W I R ~ ~ W P R E S S U R E ~ . Z ~ ~ J  
C 
C *** AEAC AN0 PLOT P O I N T S  *** 
C 
J = O  
00 2 0 4 5  I = l r N P T S  
J = J + i  
READ (10) T T b 0 l J J r  P T A d l J )  
I F t I - G E e h P T S )  GO 10 ZOO0 
IF(J .LTo2OU) GO 10 2 3 0 5  
2030 T f A B l J + l )  = TUJN 
P T A d ( J + l )  = P M I N  
T T A B I J * 2 8  = XSF 
P T A B ( J + Z J  = VSF 
CALL L 1 N t ( T T A B r P T A U ~ J ~ l r O ~ D U ~ i ~ D U M 2 I  
T T A b l l )  T T A 6 l J B  
P T A 8 1 1 J  = P T A B I J I  
J = l  
2005 CENT1 NU€ 
CALL rufn*ne 
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USAGE 
The program D3910 is run on the  Control Data 6000 ser ies  under the SCOPE 
operating system. If t h e  plot  output is chosen, a 10" x 25" plot of the  t o t a l  
sound pressure time history M l l  be executed on the  Varian plott ing device. 
Minimum machine requirements are 550008 locations of core storage. The 
time required t o  campile the  program is approximately 2.0 seconds. If the  plot 
option is not activated, approximately .G2 secor~ds are required t o  compute one 
time point of t o t a l  sound pressure, and one O/S c a l l  is reqcired fo r  approxi- 
mately 6 points. If the  plot ou..bllt is chosen, approximately 2 01s c a l l s  a re  
required for each point, and the  t 4 a e  required fo r  computing per point increases 
sl ightly.  
Deck Conf lguration 
The following sketch shows the deck conf lguratlon needed for execution: 










RlJN card cl' 
JOB card r--P 
Input Description 
The first card of input for each case is 80 columns of alphanumeric data 
which is printed out as an identificaticn heading. 
The succeeding cards of input use the FORTRAN NAMELIST capability with 
DATA as the MAMEZIST rime. The maximum allowable dimension appears following 
the variable name, unless it is a single value variable. Minimum and maximum 
allowable values and required units of the variable name are also given, if 
applicable. 
ALPHA the ratio of the magnitude of the torque force to the thrust force 
RADIUS the effective radius of the rotor disk inscribed by the net force on 
the blades, in meters 
NBI.A.DE number of blades on the rotor, 1 5 NBLADE - < 4 
PHI angle made by the normal to the rotor disk and the horizontal direc- 
tion, in degrees 
RFJM velocity of the rotor, in revol~rtions/minute 
VH velocity of the vehicle, in meters/second 
X(3) ini ., ial position of the observer, in meters 
N number of harmonics of the load, 0 N 5 49 
BGTA a constant used to determine the number of sets of total sound 
pressure to be cquted ( 5 0  points per set.); used only if VH = 0 
NOTE : K = IFIX (BETA * XO/ (VH*DELTAU* 50 ) ) + 1 
where K = number of sets 
XO = initial ~ ( 1 )  component 
DELTAU = 10 
~*RF?4*60 
COEFFl(S0) normali:ad amplitude of each harmonic obtained by the Fourier 
decomposition of the thrust; N+1 amplitudes must be supplied 
COEFF~(~O ) phase angle of each harmonic ob fined by the Fowier decomposition 
of the thrust; in degrees; IJ+1 phase angles must be supplied (set 
the phase angle of the fundamental to 0.0) 
IPLOT plot option 
IPIX)F = 0; no plot 
IPMYT # 0; plot sound pressure vs. time 
Outpat Description 
The output of program D3910 consists  of printing and optional plott ing.  
For each case, the  llAHELIST input is printed f i r s t .  Then the alphanumeric 
identification input is printed, fo:.~owed by a time history of t o t a l  sound 
pressure. The time points tha t  a r e  printed a r e  the times a t  which interpolation 
occurred. The t o t a l  sound pressure t h a t  is  printed is the  sum of the  inter-  
polated values of sound pressure of all blades. 
If IPL(rr = 0, no plott ing w i l l  occur. I f  IPUrr f 0, a 10" x 25" Varian 
plot representing t he  time history of t o t a l  sound pressure will be part  of the  
output. 
Input for Sample Case 1 
SAMPLE CASE 1 - V H  = 15, 
S W T A  ALPHA = -1lSr RAUIUS = 403. k@LAOE 49 PHI  = 26.. fiPW + 3550- 
W 150, X = 30. 530. L3.r hl 15. BETA a -25, IPLOT a 11 
WEFF1 1 . e  .40i3dr .053?C. .35012* 003273. 0 0 1 9 0 1 ~  -30831* -01585r 
.OZetl. o20108. a03196. o33631r a0177@* aO053le eOOSJle 090467, 3**0a- 
COEFFL + Jar 49at -25-1 20a. 13.. -30. r W 0 . S  





t3.O.. 0-4ftOir  -0-25'*02. O.ZF*OZ. 0-lSc*02. -C13€*021 0.0. 0.0. 
O.C. 4.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.01 0.0. 0.0. O.C. 0-0. 
0.0. 0.01 0.09 0.3. 3.0. 0-0. 0-C. 0.0. C O O *  OICI 0.0. 
C.O. 0.0. 0.0* 0 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. O.C. 0.0. 
0 0-0. 0-0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. COO. 
T I -  
1 - 6754662E-01 








1 -  7336353E-01 
1- 7.36165 lt-01 
1- 7098950E-01 
1-71 30249F-01 
1 71 61  548E-01 
I- n 92847~-01 
1 7??414bE-0 1 
1 0725544sE-01 
1- nea74+=-ol  






























1 8288309E-0 1 
1-8319608F-01 





























1 . 2 8 1 9 1 7 t ~ O 4  
1.400041ZE-04 














3 ,59866 98E-05 
Z,Cb26144c-0E 
Z .Cd453  1 5 F - C S  
1.2Ul8VO6E-C5 
5.8819629E-Cb 
- 4. P4497q3 E-C 7 
-6.45 T5551E-OC 
- l .2+23536€-0 '  
- 1 .R52651 35-Cc 
-2.5105749F-05 
-3.23521016-03 
- 4 .C  3666Q7F-C5 
-6.9294675F-@5 
-5.51 1426 :F-OC 
-6.477982HF-05 
- A .  I 1  5 5 7 5 ~ C - O c  
-9.3072509F-05 
- 1.05351 ? ? L C ' -  
-1.1 17354HE-C4 
- 1 .2S97852F-O* 























ORIGINAX; PAGE IS 
OF JOOB 61- 
Input for Sample Case 2 
SAWPLE CASE 2 - VM = 3. 
SDATI  ALPHA = e l l 4 1  RA31US * 4.39 NBLAOE f 4 ,  PPI 26.9 RPH 3550. 
VW = 0.01 X = 3U.r F0.r A0.e d = 15. BETA = -25r IPLOT I r  
CdEtkl = 1. m462381 oi15370e -35012* r03273t mOL935r r00891t mOlS85. 
.rlZO6L. .007JB1 ,00796. 0306319 .Ol770, .OOS3l* .OoSOl. .dM67. 34*0-* 
L'SkF2 = d-r 40- . -250 r 2Jmr 151. -300. **OeS 











E r r o r  Diagnostics 
The following t ab l e  gives t he  e r ror  diagnostics as t h e  message and the  
reason fo r  get t ing the message. A l l  of t h e  e r rors  are fa t a l .  
Message 
T M E  HAS NCT REACHED 'IWII FOR BLADE I 
MACH EUMBER IS NOT LESS TiAM ONE. 
PROGRAM ABORTED. 
BLADE I FAILED TO REACH TWU IIV 200 
ITERATIOlOS FD3 I ~ L A T I O N  SET K. 
ITH OUT OF ORDER. NO INTER- 
POLATION. 
IORDER = 0 
ONE E m  IN X ARRAY 
I I V S U F F I C I ~  NUMBER OF POINTS. A 0  
IRPEEiPOLATIOI . 
Season 
The i t h  blade has been rotated back 
1000 time increments, but its i n i t i a l  
a r r i v a l  time has not yet  reached a 
close enough rar!!e t o  IWIII. 
This analysis is t o  be applied only 
t o  ve loc i t ies  l e s s  than Mach 1 , 
The i t h  blade has nct reached TMAX 
after 200 po in t s  have been corsputed 
s t a r t i ng  frcm i's respective i n i t i a l  
t i m e ;  occurred during interpolation 
set k. 
b r o r  messages from I U N I  
To in te rpo la te  a un ivar ia te  ?unction us irg  c.-nventional f irst  
o r  second order Lagrsngiar! in te rpo la t ion .  '3e rou t ine  w i l l  
perform mult ip le  t a b l e  look-up ?or a set of P u c t i o n s  defined 
over t h e  same set of  independent parameter pcints .  The 
points  i n  t h e  indeperdent =rameter ar ray car  je unequally 
sp&ce i. 
An input in teger  s p e c t a i n g  t h e  maxl - mum 
f i r s t  Oimensior. o f  t h e  funct ional  value 
a r ray  a s  given i r ~  t h e  3imension s t a t e -  
men+, of t h e  c a l l l n g  p r T a m .  
An Input in teger  specifying t h e  a c t u a l  
number of independent ?aremeter points ,  
where I I IPMAX. 
Ari input a r ray  dhensioned at  least U 
i n  t h e  c a l l i n g  prograui. This a r ray  con- 
t a i n s  t h e  values of t h e  independent 
pwrmeter.  'i'he elements of the  X array 
mi: - t  be s t r i c t l y  monotonic. 
AL i..put in teger  specipj ing t h e  number 
of d (  pendent variable t ab les .  
A two-limensional input a r ray  whose 
co.'.~lcr.s contain tk.e d e p c n d e ~ t  va r iab le  
IORDER 
IPT 
t a b l e s .  The Y array should have f i r s t  
dimension NMAX ar.d second d h e n s i o n  a t  
l e a s t  NTAB. 
An input in teger  spec5fying t h e  order of 
in terpol  a t i o n  t o  be used 
= 0 Zero order i3:erpolation: The 
f i r s t  value i n  t h e  dependent var i -  
a b l e  t a b l e  Is assigned as t h e  i n t e r -  
p o l a t e  val-..~ of the  function.  
= 1 F i r s t  order i2 te rpo la t ion .  
= 2 Secona order Interpc1a:ion. 
The point  at  which in te rpo la t ion  i s  t o  
be perf orned . 
An output a r ray  contaf3ing t h e  in te r -  
polated value of esch funct,on. This 
a r ray  should be ciiaensioneC NTAB i n  t h e  
c a l l i n g  progran. 
An input/output Ir?:eger p a r m e t e r  with 
t h e  following RL-.c',ions 
INPUT: I n i t i a l i z e  rou%ine NlOI nd 
check monotonicity of the X array.  
= -1 Whenever a cew X array is  input ,  
t h i s  value cf IPT must be specif  led 
by t h e  user so tha% a mocotonicity 
check of t:?e X ar ray  w i l l  be 
perfoI7Ded. 
IERR 
= k Indicates  tha: xk<_ x ~ < x ~ + ~ .  On 
t h e  next c a l l ,  the  previous value 
of IPT i s  use? as a pointer  t o  
begin t h e  seCch f o r  t h e  subinterval  
containing t he  next in te rpo la t i cn  
point .  
Whenever t h e  pair.: x is  not contained 0 
i n  t h e  ln fe rva l  Eel in i ted  by t h e  X 
ar ray,  extrapo1a:im i s  perPo& t o  
es t imate  t h e  fw.ctLon value. I n  t h i s  
case t h e  value of I?T I s  re:urned a s  : 
= 0 Indicates  x < x':) i f  t h e  X 0 
array is  i n  i ~ c r e a s i n g  order ,  or 
x > x ( 1 )  i f  :he X a r r a y  is arranged 0 
i n  decreesir-g orCer . 
= A Indicates  xC > x ! ~ )  i f  t h e  X a r r a y  
is i n  increas lng order ,  o r  
x < x(N) i s  'he X a r ray  is arranged 0 
i n  decreasing order.  
In teger  e r r o r  parameter generated by t h e  
rout ine .  
= 0 Normal r e t u x  
= 3 The J - th  e l a e n t  ~f t h e  X ar ray  was 
out of order.  No in te rpo la t ion  
performed . 
= -1 Zero order in te rpo la t ion  performed 
because IORDSR = 0. 
= -2 Zero order  in te rpo la t ion  performed 
because only one point was i n  t h e  
X ar ray.  
= -3 I n s u f f i c i e ~ t  number of points  
supplied f o r  second order i n t e r -  
pola t  ion.  go in:erpolation 
perf omed . 
= -I Extrapolation was performed. 
The parameter IE-F. shc,crild be testeci :-- 
re tu rn  t o  t h e  c a l l i n g  2rogram. 
RESTRICTIONS: 3 e  ~ i n t s  i n  t h e  X ar ray must be arrange? i n  s t r i c t l y  increasing 
o r  decreasing order of magritude. 
Whenever a new X a r ray  is  provided, t h e  ?arameC,er IET = -1 must 
be input by t h e  user  t o  insure  t h e  rou t ine  w i l l  be properly 
i n i t i a l i z e d  and t h e  monotonicity of t h e  X ar ray  checked. 
MFPHOD : Tn t a b l e  look-up f o r  s c i e n t i f i c  computing, c o ~ s e c u t i v e  i n t e r -  
pola t ion points  tend t o  f a l l  i n  t h e  same region of t h e  indepen- 
dent va r iab le  t a b l e .  The parameter IPT provides an rndex t o  
begin the search f o r  t h e  subintervai  con:einicg XC. IPT is  
used t o  i n i t i a l i z e  t h e  rout ine  on t h e  f i r s t  c a l l ;  t h e r e a f t e r  
it preserves t h e  locat ion i n  t h e  t a b l e  of t h e  prevlous answer. 
This fea tu re  was implurcstej. t o  minimize the  amount of search 
time. 
If Yl, Y2....,Y are the values of the -tion evaluated Bi 
at  the tabulated velues 4,X2,. . . ,$ of the independent 
variable, then the interpolation equations are as follows: 
Seeoed Order: The index i is chosen so tbt 
ACCURACY: Accuracy is a hurction of the order of interpolation used. 
m E S :  Nielson, K. L. , fithods in M i c s l  ADalssf 6 ;  PP- 81-91 
&&awn, A., A piref course in m r i c c d  is; pp. 12-46 




LANGUAGE : COMPMS 
PURPOSE: To create aad write an appropriately named Plot Vector File. 
Through linkages set  up by an initial ca l l  t o  TSEUDO, all 
subsequent graphics data generated by the user w i l l  be routed 
through one of the FBEUDO entry points and wr i t t en  on the Plot 
Vector File. 
USE : CALL PSEUDO 
or  
CALL PSEUDO (m) 
FN f i l e  naue lef t -  justified with zero f i l l .  Default 
f i l e  name is  SAVPLT. 
E x ~ l e  : 
C A U  PSEUDO 
This will establish a Plot Vector File named SAVPLT. 
CALL PSEUDO (6IMYFILE) 
This w i l l  esta31tdh a Plot Vector Fi le  named MYFILE. 
NOTE: - The Plot Vector File (or Files)  w i l l  usually be 
written i;o disk (as opposed to  tape) and may be 
postprocessed following user prograoa termination via 
appropriate specification of one or more control 
cards. 
PSEUDO 
RESTRICTIONS : ( 1 ! An i n i t i a l i z i n g  c a l l  t o  PSEUDO [with a r  without a 
f i l e  rime argument) must be made prior  t o  any c a l l s  
t o  CALPLT o r  aqy other graphics output routine. 
(2)  Every Plot  Vector F i l e  should be terminated with a 999 
pen code, CALI, CALPLT (0.0,0.0,999). The transmission 
of tire 999 code w i l l  cause an EOF write on the  Plot 
Vector Fi le ,  and the  file will temporarily be closed. 
Thus, any given Plot Vector F i l e  will contain only 
one 999 pen code and/or one EQF. 
( 3 )  To continue p lo t t ing  execution following +,ansmission 
of a 999 code t o  a current Plot Vector F i le ,  the user 
program must c a l l  the  PSEXTDO processor t o  c rea te  new 
Plot V e c t ~ r  F i l e  ( i . e. , CALL PSEU30 ( 6 ~ 1 ~ 2  ) 1. 
METHOD : In addition t o  entry PSEUDO, t h i s  processor c o ~ t a i n s  two other 
entry points, namely PLT9999 and PLT9998. An i n i t i a l i z ing  c a l l  
t o  PSEUDO w i l l  s e t  PLT9999 in to  the  processor switching mech- 
(inis31 (PLOTSW) . Subsequent plot dat r generation w i l l  then be 
routed v ia  CALPLT, PLOTSW, and PLT9999 cnd written on the  Plot 
Vector Fi le .  The entry PLT9998 is used TO record special  
purpose data  from routines NFMME and PLTS'XP. 
STORAGE : 2175 locations t o t a l  for  d i rec t  subprograas 8 
vdlYCUAGE: mm 
Y . L ~ S E :  To aove the platter pen to a neu location with pen up or down. 
-m: CALI, CAGPL!~(X,Y,IPEIF) 
imere 
X,Y are the floating point values for pen 
moveRent. 
pen down 
Negative IPER will assign X 0 ,  Y = 0 
as the location cf ?he pen after moving 
the X,Y (create a new reference point 1. 
Urites a terainsting block address of 
999 to tenniaate the Plot Vector File 
and all further processing is slupped. 
~ I C T I O ~ S :  All X end Y coordi3ate-s LIE+, be eqmssed as floating pcirt 
inches (actwl pi?-ze dimensions ) i n  deflect ion ?ram the origin. 
A i3LlHATIHG B L X K  APDREZS (I= = 999) - K 5 T  BE GI= AS THE 
TAST PLXTIXC I N L ~ C T I O N  LEPCRZ ENDING P ?RCJGW bXICH tSES 
K.Y OF THE PLOTTW WBil~u'-" -5- TH13 IS ?'fa BE SURE THkT ALL 
-
PLLYTEiI 11.jTRUCTIf:TS a'.; ?F L ? ~ E N  ON THE ?LrCTW TAFE. 
The main subroutine in the  graphics laaquage is the  CALPLT 
subroutim. A11 other special purpose scbroutines eventually 
c a l l  CAIBCT either directly or indirectly. This routine moves 
t h e  pen i n  a straight l ine  W-tuzen the present pen position 
and another pen location to which the  gmgmner wishes the pen 
t o  be mved. 
In  order t o  ceuse such instructions to be e t t e n ,  the  pmgmmer 
specifies the  coordinates of the point %o which the  pen is t o  
be moved and whether the  pen is t o  be moved i n  a raised or  
lowered position. This is acconpifshec? by the FORlRAll 
imt ruc t  ion: 
A new 3 ld  o r i g ~ n  within a f'reme fs created by a caU t o  CALF'IX 
with the argument, PER, negative. The CALPLT routine then 
moves the  pen t o  X,Y; stores this locsticn as (0 ,0 ) ,  tha t  is, 
a new origin. Each c a l l  t o  CALPLT with IPElD n e e t i r e  will 
establish a new plot oriqin vi thin h e .  After a frame of 
plotting is c q l e t e d ,  a c a l l  to HPMME shouid be used to 
establish a new f'rame origin. 'Wfs new -3-isne origin is 
referred Aura! tbe last PrarPe o w n ,  f ' r a n  the  lest plat 
origin created by a c a l l  t o  CAL.PLT with %k a r m ,  IPEX, 
negative . 
SPORAGE : 251% loeations f%OO series 
- PUlffW, STRCALL, UICATE 
USED: 
smlOmIIIG AXES 
HIRWSE: To drav a line, annotate t he  d u e  of t h e  variable at specified 
in te rva ls  with or vithout t i c  marks, and prov5de an arfe 
ident i f icat ion k ' U e i .  
USE : CALL AXES(X,Y,TBBTA,S,ORS,SPX,~MJ,~,SO,EEIGI~T,M)CHAR) 
where 
ORG 
are the  coordinates i n  f loa t ing  point 
inches 02 t he  ster',ing point of t he  
axis  vi%h refererce t o  the p lo t t ing  
area origln as established by CAL?LT. 
is the  angle of rotat ion masured 
counter-clockvise fKJm the  X-axis Tn 
f loat ing point Cegrees . Uom%Xlly, 
THETA is 0' f o r  ax X-axis and go0 for a 
Y-axis . 
is the  length of the  axis i n  f loat ing 
point inches. S?mrild be a multiple of 
lnAJ. 
+S w i l l  g e ~ e r a t e  t i c  marks. 
-S will e lb i cc l t e  t L c  marks. 
is the functional value t o  be assigned 
t o  the origin (i.e., the  value of the 
f i r s t  sca le )  i n  f loat ing point. 
is the adJusted scale ?actor fo: the 
array t o  be plotted (chenge in ralw 
per inch). 
lKY'J!E: Values of O X  and SFX which vill 
produce a reasonable scale mey be 
cslc-Sate4 q~ai y +he nubroutlne ASCALE 
o r  BSCALE. 
is the distance i n  floating point inches 
for  W o r  t i c  -ks (0.25 inchee high). 
Humbers are placeC on :he axis =*. the  
maJor t i c  marks ir. accordance with the 
values of ORC and SFX. The umbers 
written along the =is are adjusted 
? 2 be betveen 10W. 00 and 0.01 i n  aagni- 
tude. M i a t e ' y  a f t e r  the l a s t  
number on the axis is placed the caption 
xloexP, where exp is the required 
exponent. 
If the values are integer anrltiples, the 
decimal point and decimal places are 
ellmtnated. A negative RlAJ will cause 
the actual value t o  k m i t t e n  instead 
of the adJusted Wue. 
is the number of dlrisions per inch in  
,cleating point ?or miror t i c  ararks 
(0.125 inches Kg.). To eLiminate 
minor t i c  marks t t e  f01lW-ng mey be 
used: 
is the  character l abe l  f o r  the ex is  
(see MITATE routice). 
is the  height of t he  full-site 
cbatacters i n  t ne  3CD title. limbers 
at the  t i c  earks  ell 5e (0.75*HE1GIIT] 
high. HEICRT is i n  floating point 
inches. 
If HEIGHT = 0. , all annotation w i l l  be 
eliminated. 
is an integer specifying t h e  number of 
chatacters i n  BCE zi t le .  A negative 
HOCHAR places the amo:ation on the  
clockvise s lde  cf the &xis and a 
posi t ive IU0Ch.R places t he  a n n ~ t a t i o n  
on the  counterclockwise siOe of the  axis.  
BOCIIAR = 0 is nct ailoved. T f  it is 
desired t o  have nc label ,  then the  BCD 
pa-.er shoulC be l r i  , and W X L '  
either +1 or  -1. 
RESTRICTIONS: Only perpendicular axes are recamend&. 
SPOIiAGE : 1115~~ locetions 6000 series 
SUBPROCRAKS ZAL-OLT, ROTATE, m W ,  ROZZE, SIN, COS, FZFE 
USED: 
PURPOSE : To drew a cantinuous l i ne  through and/or a symbol at eech 
successive data point (stored i n  an array!. 
ere the na~res of &-rays containing the X 
values and Y valxes, respec:ively, to 
be p;ot<&. '.'al-ies m ~ s t  be i n  floating 
point. 
is the  n m b r  zf p i n t s  t o  be plot'.ed. 
is the interleave factor  which speci- 
ries t k  sequence In which da:a we 
stored. 
= 1 indicates t h a t  values are stored 
sequent iaUy.  
= 2 indicatee t h a t  values are stored 
i n  every other location i n  t h e  
array, etc.  
is posi t ive for  line a.d  symbol p lo t ,  
negative for  symbcl only 1 l o t .  h e  
m(;~.itude spec i f  ,es t h e  a l te rna te  
-.mber of data p o i 2 9  st e i c h  t o  
L o t  a s ~ ~ l .  
= 3 for l i n e  pi3t .  
= 1 for symbol for every data point. 
= 2 ?'or symbol for every other data 
point,  e t c  . 
is an integer 2e-cribing symbol t o  be 
used; see NOTATE rciltine for l i s t .  
is the desire3 wbol height i n  float- 
ing point (see :;KATE routine). 
RB'ITICTICNS: LIhT expects the a c u s t e d  minimxns an? s c d e  factors as 
6escribe5 i n  ASCAE.  
STOFIASZ: 352 locations 6000 series 8 
To provide users s p e c i f i c  means o f  executing frame advnnce 
ztovements on any p l o t t e r  device v i a  an epprcpr ia te  frame 
or iented device postprocessor. Frame alvance dis tances  a r e  
general ly  defined t o  be incremental frcr. c w r e n t  f-rcue o r l ~ i n  
I - i l  .e., comparable t o  frame advance exec '1 t io~s  f o r  tbe DDI o r  
252 CRT devices 1. CALL NF'IUW is  intented %o be used as a 
frame advance mechanism, not as a plo? 3 r ig ln  o f f se t .  
CALI, I'muw 
o r  
CAL;  29FRAHE(u,v) 
where 
f! and V are Xorizontsl :parallel t o  device X )  
and Ve-eical  :,arallel t o  device Y j  
d i s t m c e s  fro^? :he current frame or ig in .  
H and/or V must be expressed i n  f loa t -  
ing  point inches. 
The shor t  form CALL WRA?5? w i l l  cause t h e  device postprocessor 
t o  execute a frwe advance move parallel t o  t h e  device X 
(hor izoc ta l )  axis .  Tbe m v a e n t  w i l l  be t h e  maximum hor;zo~;+,a; 
d is tance w e d  i c  itches p l u s  h incnes,  vhere ?I v i l l  be an 
increnent appropriate t c  the  p a r t i c u l a r  device :O < h - < 2"). 
Yie frame advance v i l l  ke ro-mdec! t o  vhole ywhes. 
'&en !? an+ V p a r m e t e r s  arc prov;3eC or. t h e  ?~TfiktI:- c a l l ,  
only t'.; fb,,ming -7- l.:pz 4re pennissikle : 
CALL NFRAME(H,O.) F'r8me advance E" horizontal  
C A U  NFRAME(O. ,v) Frame advance V" v e r t i c a l  
CALL BIFRAME(H,V) Frame advance E" by Vw 
CALL N'FRAHE(0. ,O. ) Return t o  currelzt frame or ig in  
CALL NFFWlE'Iii,-V) Frame advance E" by -V" 
This should be used t o  execute a *erne advance move p a r a l l e l  
t o  horizontal  axis  and es tab l i sh  a nev or ig in  f o r  r o l l  paper 
p l o t t e r s  and re turn  t o  o r ig in  f o r  f l a t t e d  p lo t t e r s .  
RESTRICTIONS: 1. This routine 1s intended for use ocly i n  concert with t h e  
fraae-dependent graphics postprocessors. 
2. This routine must be used i n  any nese which ~ ~ a y  require 
ATJTO modification of Plot  Vector T i l e  Cata by a graphics 
postprocessor. 
3. The frame advance Xstances  specif led Sy H and/or V 
should always be a t  least s l i g h t l y  gree-ter than t h e  
intended usable frame size.  H an? V a r e  ignored by the  
Varian and DDI postprocessors. 
4.  The H dimensions of a frame advaqce nmy not be negative 
(H 2 0 ) .  For purposes of frame stacking, V ms;y be eittpr 
negative, zoro, o r  posi t ive.  
STORAGE : 768 memory words, LX 6000 s e r i e s  
SiBPROGRAMS SJMARG, CALPLT, PLT99y8, ABORT 
USED : 
1. M .  V. Tnwsor. (1965), Proceedings of the R o y a l  Socie* of ladon, Series A, 
Vol. 286, pp 559 - 572; The Sound Field for Singularities in Motion. 
2. F . Farassat (1974 ), Proceedings of the Tnteragercy Symposium on University 
Research in Transportation Noise, Vol. 1, gp %:! - 370; Same Research on 
Helicopter Rotor Iloise - Thickness and Rotational Noise. 
